Landscaper/ team leader
Are you just a number with your current employer?
Would creating stunning landscaping projects excite you?
Does job satisfaction matter?
Then join our team as we look to expand our growing reputation.
At CG Paving we care about our team! With regular team meeting, training days when required,
Event/team building days and a fun environment it's important to us for our team to be happy,
content and enjoy their time at work.
We also provide Company van or Pick up where local, All tools and company uniforms,
Want to be part of a great team?
We require an experienced landscaper/team leader with a keen eye for detail to run a small team
mainly installing patios & driveways and full garden transformations on domestic properties. Must
be well presented and be able to liaise with our clients on a daily basis in a professional manner and
a willingness to learn new skills along the way.
Hours will be 7:30 AM - 4:30 PM.
Van and fuel provided
Uniform provided.
Holidays.
Duties will include:
Setting levels fall ready for paving.
Paving -block paving -porcelain Indian stone.
Garden wall planters.
Blockwork.
Artificial grass.
Turfing.
Drainage.
Fencing- slatted screen fencing.
Resin-bound (training can be provided).
Competent in Driving a micro digger /machinery /power tools.
Requirements:
You will need to possess a great attitude and a good work ethic and a pleasant customer manner.

A good eye for detail to work unsupervised to ensure the gardens are finished to a high standard
passing skills and knowledge onto apprentices.
Must have previous landscaping/groundwork experience and driving license preferably with a
towing license but not essential.
I Will be working outdoors in all weathers so must be physically fit and self-motivated.
Will be clean and tidy at all times and taking the customers into consideration.
Conscientious with good timekeeping.
This is an excellent opportunity for someone to develop their skills in an up-and-coming landscaping
company with work all year round for the right candidate. Wages are negotiable depending on
experience.
Work remotely: No
Job Types: Full-time, Permanent
Salary: £25,000.00-£30,000.00 per year
Schedule: 8 hour shift
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